Abstract. Currently, our country have introduced IS audit system to manage and supervise stable development and efficient operation of the IS. IT audit is accomplished by IS auditor using standard check items made by our government. As IT paradigm drastically changes and user's IT service demands level is high, Flexible change or modification of standard check items is inevitable. It is reasonable to change or modify them according to the priority after establishing relative weight inter-standard check items. To do this, domestic standard check items are represented as hierarchical structure using Hierarchical Decision Model (HDM) and relative weights and priority among them are obtained by Constant-sum Method in this paper. This result will give a logical validity enough to modify or change domestic standard check items.
Introduction
As Information system (IS) is an integral part in all areas and the dependency on the system is getting larger, it is very important to predict and prevent risks that may take place in developing and operating an information system [1] . The Korean government have introduced the IS Audit System to manage and supervise the stable development and effective operation of IS since July 2006. Also, it is stipulated that every IS development companies which develop programs over 0.5billion ordered by government branches must be IS audited [2] . The IS Audit is defined as activities conducted by an authorized person for the purpose of providing an independent assessment of software products and processes in order to assess compliance with requirements. In general, the auditing is executed based on "The standard check items" by auditing-companies registered in the Minister of Public Administration and Security. After IS audit, the auditing companies should submit the audit results which follows specific rules. The auditing-company must be independent with the audit ordering agency and auditee. The audit ordering agency indicates government branches that order the IS development and the auditee means IS development company [3] .
Since the initiation of the Information System Audit at 1987 by National Information society Agency, the foundation of private audit corporations was permitted in 1998 and IS audit was activated, The basis for the Information System Audit is added in Electronic Government Act(Art. 57), and Electronic Government Act Enforcement Decree(Art. 71). According to it, the Ministry of Public Administration and Security released Information System Audit standards which stipulates the audit procedures and methods for effective implementation of audit tasks including audit agreement, audit planning, onsite audit, audit report preparation, and inspection of audit result applications. According to Art. 23 in it, National Information society Agency published Practical Guide for IS Audit which defines the detailed audit procedures and methods, standard check items, format of IS audit plan and report etc [4] .
Although IS Audit is executed by such mendatory audit policy and need of it is increased, there are still many negative opinions regarding the effect and quality of the audit. Typical complains are subjective audit results that cannot be agreed or audit results not helping management decision making.There are many studies to solve such problems and enhance audit quality [5] [6] [7] .
Tae-Won Kyung et al released "a Study on the Priority Analysis of Information System Audit Service Evaluation Items by Means of FuzzyAHP Technique," where he defines the Information System Audit as a service activity, highlights the factors to differentiate and improve the quality of audit services, and endeavors to quantify the priority of such factors [8] .
Don-ik Shin suggests the two step auditing method -the process audit and then product audit -in his "a Scientific Method for Information System Audit," and claims the necessity to improve the validity and reliability of audit by means of this method [9] .
Gi-chan Nam et al, in his "a Comparative Analysis of Information System Audit and International IT Guidance," analyzes the correlation between the current Audit Standards and international IT guidances, and presents the enhanced audit standard in compliance with the international IT guidance [10] .
The above studies are focused on only methods such as introduction of evaluation methods for audit results, improvement of auditor ability and change of the auditing method to improve audit quality. As long as the current audit standards check items continue to be applied in auditing in spite of IT paradigm drastically changes, the system development environment is consistently changing and user demands are becoming more stringent, it is difficult to improve audit quality.
In order to modify or change audit standards check items, it is necessary to prioritize the current audit check items by experts, and then modify or change them based on the priority.
To do this, standard check items are presented in a hierarchical structure by means of HDM method, one of the decision-making methods and then the relative weights among standard check items are measured by means of the Constant-Sum Method, Finally, the priority of each item are drew out. These results make valid basis for modification and change of audit standards that can improve audit quality.
Korean IS Audit Check Standard
As stated in the introduction, the fundamental directions for the Information System Audit is based on Practical Guide for IS Audit published by the National Information society Agency. Especially, the development systems are assessed according to 'Standard check items' in Practical Guide for IS Audit . The standard check items have the structure of project type based check system. Accordingly, the standard check items have check items which should be assessed by project type. The project type is classified into 6 areas-IT Architecture, IT Strategy, IS System Development, DB Construction, System Operation and Maintenance. In view point of auditing, the project type is considered as the audit field. Each audit field is divided audit time (phase), audit sub-area and detailed check items [11] . Table 1 shows the project type based standard check items. [14] . These are the same in that they presents all elements hierarchically, but in the way to obtain the relative weights or priority of items in each hierarchical step, Saaty adopts the 'Eigenvalue method' while Dundar adopts the 'Constant Sum method.' Kocaoglu's HDM and the Constant Sum Method are used in this paper.
Hierarchical Decision Model(HDM)
HDM Hierarchical Decision Model represents elements to be decided as in Fig. 1 in the three levels -Impact, Targe, and Operational. More specifically, it includes
Fig. 1. A Typical Hierarchical Decision Model
MOGSA(Mission/ Objectives/ Goal/ Strategy/ Action) stages. The Impact Level, as the highest stage, is the ultimate goal of decision-making and consists of Mission/ Objectives. The Target Level is the goal level and consists of methodological elements to carry out missions of the highest level. The Operational Level is the level including Strategy/ Action and has more specific activities or alternatives that may affect the mission or the ultimate goal. Elements in the lower level are comparatively specific, and each element on the same level should be comparable with each other. .
Constant-Sum Method
Data Collection To give weight value to elements in each level, 1 to 1 pairwise comparison is conducted inter-elements in each level, and the extent of contribution to the upper-level elements is expressed as the 100 point measure by the Constant-Sum Method. For example, if the relative weight of one element is 4 times higher than that of the other element, then they are given 80 points and 20 points respectively. If the relative weight of one element is a bit higher than that of the other, they are given 52 points and 48 points respectively. If two elements have the same relative weight, then they are given 50 points respectively. Once every element is given the score after comparison, the final matrixes A, B, and C are calculated based on the assigned scores, and the priority is decided [14] .
Data Collection and Analysis Results
To measure the relative weights and priority of standard audit items, the standard check items are presented as a hierarchical structure by the Hierarchical Decision Model and the pair wise comparison is conducted among elements in the same level to grade each element. The score by the pair wise comparison was obtained through the survey of IS experts. In this study, the standard check items are represented in the 3-stage Hierarchical Decision Structure of HDM for each project type, the survey is conducted to grade items based on the pair wise comparison. 21 IS experts participated in the survey. The scores given by the experts are analyzed to measure the relative weights inter-audit items.
HDM Structure of Standard Check Items
Korean standard audit items can be represented in the three-stage hierarchical decision model. Fig. 2 shows an example of the hierarchical decision model for standard check items on the IT Architecture in Table 1 . In Fig. 2 , the IT Architecture consists of the two audit time, 7 audit sub-areas, and 35 detailed check items. 
Results
The relative weights inter-standard check items were measured by means of a pairwise comparison survey conducted by IS experts. Pair-wise comparison was done for elements on audit time and sub-area in each audit field. Among the 21 participants in the survey, 11 are working at IS auditor, and the other 10 were IT experts. Table 2 presents the relative weights of inter-elements on audit time and sub-area in each audit field In table 2 , relative weights of inter -element in audit time and sub-area is shown. The final weights are calculated by the relative weight of the certain item multiplied by the upper level item's relative weight. For the project type such as System operation and Maintenance have only one element, it was unable to calculate the relative weight since a pair-wise comparison could not conducted for one element. So it is recorded as *. After final weights are obtained, the priority is calculated based on it. This result gives a logical validity enough to modify or change standard check items.
Conclusion
The IS Audit is defined as activities conducted by an authorized person for the purpose of providing an independent assessment of software products and processes in order to assess compliance with requirements. In general, the auditing is executed based on "The standard check items" by auditing-companies registered in the Minister of Public Administration and Security. Although such activity contributes to protecting computer system assets, maintaining the integrity of data and securing the efficiency and effectiveness of the system to a large extent, there have been many negative views on the audit effect and quality. Although there have been a lot of studies on audit effect and quality, most of them focus on improvement of auditor ability human resources, problem-solving for poor audit companies, and quality evaluation for audit results. However, it is essential to flexibly change the audit check items in order to improve the audit quality as information technologies become converged and complex, various technologies emerge, and software becomes more intelligent, larger, and more complicated. To this end, this study calculated relative weight and priority of inter-standard check items using HDM which is a Hierarchical Decision-making Model and the Constant-Sum Method which is a method to give relative weight score. These results will give a logical validity enough to modify or change standard check items.
